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SCHEME OF STUDIES 
INTERMEDIATE PART-I 

FOR HEARING IMPAIRED STUDENTS 
SESSION- 2016 AND ONWARD 

 

Directorate of Special Education offers Intermediate Qualification for both English and 

Urdu medium, hearing impaired candidates. The revised Scheme of Studies will be 

implemented from Session- 2016 and onward. In addition to 3- compulsory subjects, 

candidate has to select 3- elective subjects. The revised Scheme of Studies is as follows: 

Required Qualification:  Matric 

No. of Chances:   4 

Exam in a Year:   1 

Course Duration:   2- Year 
 

FIRST YEAR  Total Marks:  550  Grace Marks: 6          Minimum Pass Subject: 

Compulsory Subject 
  Max 

Marks 
Pass 

Marks 
Total 

Marks 
Pass 

Marks 
1. English 

Abbreviation/Code:ENG 
ENGLISH (TH) 

Pass Full Pass 100 33 100 33 

2. Urdu 
Abbreviation/Code:URDU 
URDU (TH) 

Pass Full Pass 100 33 100 33 

3. Pakistan Studies 
Abbreviation/Code:PAK.ST 
PAK STUDIES (TH) 

Pass Full Pass 50 16 50 16 

 

Elective Subject 
  Max 

Marks 
Pass 

Marks 
Total 

Marks 
Pass 

Marks 
1. Physical Education 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION (TH) 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PRACTICAL)(PR) 

 
Pass 
Pass 

Full Pass 

 
30 
70 

 
10 
35 

100 45 

2. Fine Arts 
FINE ARTS (TH) 
FINE ARTS (PRACTICAL)(PR) 

 
Pass 
Pass 

Full Pass 

 
30 
70 

 
10 
35 

100 45 

3. Dress Designing & Dress Making 
DD&DM (TH) 
DD&DM (PRACTICAL)(PR) 

 
Pass 
Pass 

Full Pass 

 
30 
70 

 
10 
35 

100 45 

4. Computer Science 
COMPUTER SCIENCE (TH) 
COMPUTER SCIENCE (PRACTICAL)(PR) 

 
Pass 
Pass 

Full Pass 

 
30 
70 

 
10 
35 

100 45 

 

Practical is a key factor in engaging, enthusing and inspiring the students with special 

needs and helps in their effective learning. Therefore, separate paper of practical will 

also be conducted. It is the responsibility of the institution to ensure the completion of 

practical as per curricula and syllabi during the teaching process. 
 

 NOTE: The syllabus of any other elective subject offered by PBT will remain 

unchanged. Any other elective subject offered or offered in future by PBT will carry 

Marks as mentioned above 
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Introduction: 

 

This is two years diploma course consisting of   two papers ,having 100 marks each 

year. In each paper text book studies as well as  selected grammar/ composition part 

will be included. 

Objective: 

1. To enable the students to achieve the skills of reading and  writing English 

2. To develop  their knowledge and understanding of English Grammer . 

3. To develop abilities of using English grammar in self  writings. 

4. To develop their insight and favorable attitude towards English language. 

 

Evaluation 
 

Division of Marks        Total marks: 100 

 

 Subjective        /80 

 1. Translation paragraph from chapter     /10 

 2. Question Answers or Comprehension     /10 

 3. Main theme of  Lesson OR Main theme of a Poem   /10

 4. Punctuation of given lines       or      /5 

 Sentence makingof given  words   

 5. Essay          /10 

 6. Story          /10 

 7. Letter or Application       /10 

 8. Translation  into English       /10 

9. S/P or M/F        /5 

  

 Objective        /20 

 

 1. MCQs           

 2. Column  

 3. Fill in the Blanks        

 4. True/ false           

 5. Correct form of Verb         
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Course Outline  

English A  
 

 

 

 
English Book –I 

 

a. Clearing the Sky     Page; 11 

b. The Reward      Page:38 

c. The Use of Force     Page:44 

d. The Gulistan of Sadi    page:51 

 

 

English Book –III 

 

a. The Rain      page# 55 

b. Night Mail      Page# 57 

c. Leisure      Page#80 

 

 

 

 

Prescribed Book  

English  Book I & III (11) 

Edition 2015-2016 
 

Punjab Curriculum and Text Book Board, Lahore 
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Course Outline 

English B 
 
Essays: 

 1. My Self 

 2. My Best Friend 

 3. Allama Iqbal 

 4. Quaid-e-Azam 

 5. My College 

 

Stories: 

 1. Honesty is the best policy 

 2. The Union is strength 

 3. Thirsty Crow 

 4. Greed is a Curse 

 

Letter: 

 1. Letter to friend to attend a function 

 2. Letter to father for remittance of money 

 3. Letter to uncle for thanking him for a gift 

 

Applicatins: 

 1. Application to Principal for sick leave. 

 2. Application to Principal for urgent piece of work. 

 3.  Application to Principal for attending marriage ceremony. 

 

Grammar:    Selected  Fifty (50) Each 

 1. Singular/Plurals        

 2. Masculine/Feminine   

  

Translation into English:   Selected Sentences 

 1. Present Indefinite Tense 

 2. Past Indefinite Tense  

 4. (Simple Sentences 

 
Note: The selected grammar and composition items may be presented according to 

specific functions rather than to their form alone. 
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English A  

(Book I) 
 

 

Chapter no.1 Clearing the Sky   Page; 11 
 

1. Theme of the Lesson 

 

2.  Five (5) Selected translation paragraphs       

 

1. This is the way …………………………………..stinging my eyes.   11 

2. I could not protest………………………..……… and the meadow.   11 

3. Whatever my father………………………..………… rugged land.   12 

4. We reached the limbless……………………………. Mountain top.   12 

5. I made a longer ,   ……………………………… better all the time.  14 

  

Exercise of the Lesson 

Question #1 Choose the correct answer 

Question #2 Mark the statement true or false 

Question #3 Answer the following questions 

Question #5 Use the correct form of verbs given in the brackets 

Question #6 Punctuate the following lines 

 

 

 

 

Chapter no.2 The Reward    Page:38 
 

1. Theme of the Lesson 

 

2.  Five (5) Selected translation paragraphs  

 

1. Our talk at the club………………………..……said Jorkens.  38 

2. Life is like a race…………………………….on wins the race.’  38 

3. They had no post……………….………………..at his school.  38 

4. I came to that ………………………………. Twisted about it.  39 

5. And so; having …………………………………….for so long.  40 
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    Exercise of the Lesson 

Question #1 Choose the correct answer 

Question #2 Mark the statement true or false 

Question #3 Answer the following questions 

Question #5 Connect part of column I with the relevant part of column II 

Question #6 Punctuate the following lines 

Question #7 Complete the following sentences with the correct form verb in the brackets 

Question #9 Read the passage and answer the questions given in the end 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter no.3 The Use of Force   Page:44 

 

1. Theme of the Lesson 

 

2.  Five (5) Selected translation paragraphs  

 

1. Please come down………………………..….. here sometimes.’’  44  

2. She’s had a fever…………………………. What is the matter?  44 

3. As it happens we …………………………  spoken of the thing.  44 

4. When finally I got……………………………....get it out again.  45 

5. She had been hiding………………………..…blinded her eyes.  46 

 

 

    Exercise of the Lesson 

Question #1 Choose the correct answer 

Question #2 Mark the statement true or false 

Question #3 Answer the following questions 

Question #5 Write down the correct form of verb in each sentence 

Question #6 Punctuate the following lines 

Question #7 Use the following words in your sentences 

Question #8 Fill in the blanks 

Question #10 Read the passage and answer the questions given at the end 
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Chapter no.4 The Gulistan of Sa’di  page:51 
 

1. Theme of the Lesson 

 

2. Translation of paragraphs Complete      

 

Exercise of the Lesson 

Question #1 Choose the correct answer 

Question #2 Mark the statement true or false 

Question #3 Answer the following questions 

Question #5 Fill in the Blanks by selecting a word given in the brackets 

Question #6 Use the following words in your sentences 

Question #8 Punctuate the following lines 

Question #9 Read the passage and answer the questions given in the end 

 

 

Poems: ( Book III) 
 

1. The Rain    page# 55 

  

1. The theme of the Poem 

Exercise of The Poem 

Question #1  Choose the correct answer 

Question #2  Mark the statement true or false 

Question #3 Add two more rhyming words 

 

2. Night Mail    Page# 57 

 

1. The theme of the Poem 

Exercise of The Poem 

Question #1  Choose the correct answer 

Question #2  Mark the statement true or false 

Question #3 Add two more rhyming words 

 

3. Leisure     Page#80 

1. The theme of the Poem 

Exercise of The Poem 

Question #1 Read the poem and complete the lines with rhyming words 
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Grammar: 
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Translation into English: Selected Sentences 
 

Simple Sentences (Am ,is ,are) 
Models:  I am a boy.  We are boys.  You are a man. 

۔ احمد 5۔ میں بھوکا ہوں۔4۔ وہ خوبصورت لڑکی ہے۔3۔وہ امیر آدمی ہے۔2۔میں ایک غریب آدمی ہوں۔1

۔وہ طالب علم ہیں۔6۔      شاعر ہے  

۔یہ مکھن سفید 10۔ وہ چاالک لڑکا ہے۔9۔میرےوالد ڈاکٹر ہیں۔8علم ہیں۔۔احمد اور اسلم طالب 7

۔میں تم سے دو سال بڑا 14ہے۔تیار ۔ناشتہ13ہے۔۔وہ سست لڑکی 12۔احمد آج غیر حاضر ہے۔11۔ہے

۔وہ ایک دیانت 17۔جمیل کو کرکٹ کھیلنے کا بہت شوق ہے۔16۔ مری ایک پرفضا پہاڑی مقام ہے۔15ہوں۔

۔میرے سکول 21چھا لڑکا ہوں۔۔میں ا 20۔۔ہم محنتی طالب علم ہیں19اچھا پھل ہے۔ ۔سیب18دار آدمی ہے۔

۔وہ 25۔تمھارا بھائی وکیل ہے۔24مسلمان ہوں۔ ں ۔می23۔اس کا ایک بھائی درذی ہے۔22کا نام۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔ہے۔

 ایک اچھا طالب علم ہے۔

 

Present Indefinite Tense 
Use first form of the verb. 

Models:  I,you or we write a letter. He ,She or  Ahmad writes a letter.  They write a letter. 

۔ میں ہر 3۔ں۔ ہم پانچ وقت نماز پڑھتے ہی2۔ سورج مشرق سے نکلتا اور مغرب میں غروب ہوتا ہے۔1

چلتی ۔گاڑی تیز 6۔احمد دس بجے سوتا ہے۔5فٹ بال کھیلتے ہیں۔شام کو ۔ ہم 4روز سیر کو جاتا ہوں۔

۔وسیم اور طلحہ سبق یاد 10گاتا ہے۔ گانا۔ اختر9۔وہ تصویر کھینچتی ہے۔8۔بچہ سڑک پر دوڑتا ہے۔7ہے۔

۔اس کے دو بھائی الہور میں رہتے ہیں۔ 12۔میرا چھوٹا بھائی دسویں میں پڑھتا ہے11کرتے ہیں۔

جھ سے مشورہ کرتا ۔وہ تمام باتوں میں م15۔دو اور دو چار ہوتے ہیں۔ 14۔چپڑاسی گھنٹی بجاتا ہے۔13

۔جوالہا 19۔تم پتنگ اڑاتے ہو،18یہ لڑکی روتی ہے۔17۔میں اپنے بھائی سے محبت کرتا ہوں۔16ہے۔

 ں میری بڑی بہن کالج می۔22ہے۔ کرتا ضائع وقت اپنا فہد 21ہے۔ کھاتی گھاس گائے ۔20ہے۔کپڑے بنتا 

وہ نماز پڑھتا ہے۔۔ 25۔۔وہ صبح جلدی اٹھتی ہے24۔سعدیہ آٹھ بجے سوتی ہے۔23پڑھتی ہے۔  

Past Indefinite Tense 
Use the second form of the verb 

Models:  I caught a bird.  Abdullah caught a bird.  They wrote a letter. 

۔علی 5۔۔ہم نے ہاکی کا میچ جیتا۔4۔انھوں نے دو گھوڑے خریدے۔3۔ تم سکول گئے۔2۔میں نے خط لکھا۔1

۔کتے نے 8۔وہ اپنے گھر سے کرسیاں الئے۔7۔اس لڑکی نے میری پنسل توڑ دی۔6انگریزی میں اول رہا۔

۔وہ میرا نام بھول 11۔جہاز سمندر میں ڈوب گیا۔10۔میں نے اس سے ایک سوال کیا۔9بلی کا پیچھا کیا۔

۔کل بارش 14۔چور جیل سے بھاگ نکال۔13۔عاصم پچھلے سال میٹرک میں فیل ہو گیا ۔12گئے۔

۔میں نے اس کی نصیحت 17۔ٹیچر نے ہمیں سبق پڑھایا۔16ے لڑکوں کو سزا دی،۔استاد صاحب ن15ہئی۔

۔میں نے اسے ایک 20۔میرا  اسالم آباد جانے کا ارادہ تھا۔19۔اس کی گھڑی کہیں گر پڑی۔18پر عمل کیا۔۔

۔ہم 24۔مجھے ٹھنڈے غسل کا بہت لطف آیا۔23۔ امی نے کھانا پکا یا۔22۔اس نے مجھے کتاب دی۔21قلم دیا۔

۔۔میں نے نئے کپڑے خریدے25ایک شیر دیکھا۔ نے  

Note: Teachers should do Negative and Interrogative practice of these exercises. They might 

come up in exams. 
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Model paper 
 (Intermediate Part-I for Hearing Impaired Students) 

 

English (compulsory)                                          Time Allowed: 30 min 

Paper –I      (Objective type)               Maximum Marks: 20 

 
Note: Four possible answers A, B, C, and D to each question are given. Tick (     ) the correct one. Cutting or 

ticking more than one answer will result in zero marks in that question. 

 

Choose the correct answers.         (5) 

1. The old man wanted to show his son 

(A)  His farm        (B)  His land         (C)  Patch of clearing       (D) River 

 

2. How many Students had the old man? 

(A) Three         (B)  four               (C)  five                            (D) seven 

 

3. What was the woman carrying? 

(A) A rod         (B)  a bag            (C) a hammer                    (D) a large purse  

 

4. The boy was in his  

(A) Teens       (B)  twenties           (C)  jeans                          (D) thirties 

 

5. What was the name of the woman? 

(A) Leulla   (B)  Bates   (C)  Washington Jones (D) Luella Bates Washington Jones 

 

Mark the statement true or false (10) 

1. The old man took the easy path to go to his land. (A). True    (B). False 

2. The old man followed the advice of doctor. (A). True    (B). False 

3. The bus was late due to accident. (A). True    (B). False 

4. The old man cut a wisp of alfalfa. (A). True    (B). False 
5. The old man took his son to the highest point of his land. (A). True    (B). False 

6. The poet hears leaves drinking rain. (A). True    (B). False 

7. The sunshine darkens the round drops of rain. (A). True    (B). False 

8. The night travels by day. (A). True    (B). False 

9. It disturbs the life on farms. (A). True    (B). False 

10. The Students peep from bushes at her blank faced coaches. (A). True    (B). False 
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Choose the correct form of verb:    (5) 

1. I ……….how hot it was. 

(A). know       (B).  Knew     (C).  known    (D) shall know  

 

2. The thief ……..by the police. 

(A). beat      (B).  is being beaten    (C).  is beating    (D) has beaten 

 

3. She ……. Principal for a year. 

(A).is       (B). has ( C). has been  (D) was 

 

4. I …….. a car next month. 

(A).shall buy       (B).  Buys    (C). bought  (D) have bought  

 

5. I ………….him down the little path. 

(A).follow       (B).  followed    (C).  am following    (D) will follow 
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Model paper 
 (Intermediate Part-I for Hearing Impaired Students) 

 

English (compulsory)                                           Time Allowed: 2½ Hours 

Paper –I     (Essay type)                          Maximum Marks: 80 

 

Q.2 Translate into Urdu any ONE of the following paragraphs:                (10) 

 

I made a longer, easier path so I wouldn’t have to do so much climbing. Then, as I 

got better, he explained. “I made another path that was a little steeper. And as I 

continued to get better, I made steeper paths. That was one way of knowing I was 

getting better all the time!” 

                                                                          Or  

He looked as if he were fourteen or fifteen, frail and willow-wild, in tennis shoes 

and blue jeans. The woman said, “You ought to be my son. I would teach you right 

from wrong. Least I can do right is to wash your face. Are you hungry?” “No’m,” 

said the being dragged boy. “I just want to turn me loose.” 

 

Q.3 Answer the questions any FIVE of the following.                             (10) 

1. What had the doctors told the old man? 

2. Where did the old man take his son? 

3. Why did the son cry at the age of six? 

4. What was the subject discussed at the club? 

5. How did Jorkens convince that a man can become a skating champion of the Sahara? 

6. What was the reaction of the woman? 

7. How did the boy look physically? 

8. Why did the woman ask the boy to wash his face? 

(Note: the paper setter may also ask the “comprehension” of given paragraph instead of 

such question & answers) 

 

Q.4 Punctuate the following lines.                  (5) 

Now youre coming to something son he said as he pushed down the top wire so he could cross the 

fence this is something I want you to see 

 

Q.5  Write the theme of the poem “The Rain”.                      (10) 

Or 

 Write the theme of the Lesson “ Clearing the Sky”.    
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Q.6  Write the plurals of these singulars.  (ANY FIVE)                             (5) 

            

Window, Calf, Key, City, Life, Cry, Bench 

 

 

Q.7  Write an Essay any ONE of the following topics:                               (10) 

            

Allama Iqbal              OR              My Best Friend 

 

 

Q.8  Write a story on:                                                                              (10) 

 

Thirsty Crow              OR             Honesty is the best policy  

 

 

Q.9  Write a letter to your Uncle for thanking him for a gift.                (10) 

 

                                                         OR 

 

 Write an application to the Principal for sick leave. 

 

 

 

Q.10 Translate the following sentences into English.    (ANY FIVE)             (10) 

 

 

۔میں ایک غریب آدمی ہوں      

     گاڑی تیز چلتی ہے۔

پڑھتا ہے۔ وہ نماز      

کھا۔میں نے خط ل      

     امی نے کھانا پکایا۔

     وہ ایک دیانت دار آدمی ہے۔

     فہد اپنا وقت ضائع کرتا ہے۔

 

*** 



Theory Syllabus

Contents

Recommended Books:

1. Computer Science (11), PTTB, Lahore
2. Computer Sc. (Sp.Edu.), calass-XI for hearing impaired students

Sr. 
no

Unit Contents

1
Basics of Information 
Technology

Information technology
Computer
Hardware
Software
Input Devices
Keyboard
Mouse
Trackball
Touch screen
Light Pen
Digitizing / Graphic Tablet
Scanner
Bar-code Reader
Output Devices
Display screen / Monitor
Printer
Basic Units of Data storageBit, Byte, Word
Storage devices HDD, DVD,CD & Flash drive
Exercise

2 Computer Architecture

Control Unit (CU)
Arithmetic & Logic Unit (ALU)
Central Processing Unit (CPU)
RAM
ROM
Exercise

3
Windows Operating 
System
Version 10/Latest

Operating System
Desktop
My computer
My Documents
Recycle Bin
Plug & Play
Shortcut Keys
Exercise

4
Word Processing
Version 2013/Latest

Word Processor
Clipboard
Shortcut Keys
Exercise



Computer (Special Education)                                                                            Class: XI-Year

Page 1 of 10

Chapter 1. Basic of Information Technology (PTBB (Chap. 1:page.1)

Exercise
Q1: Fill in the blanks: 

(i) A set of instruction given to computer to solve problems is 

called__________________

(ii) Trackball is popular among user of _____________computer. 

(iii) 1024 GB are equal to ___________________

(iv) LCD stands for ___________________________________________

(v) Fax stand for __________________________

Q2: Choose the correct option.

(i) Another word of pointer

   (a) Monochrome   (b) Pixel

(c) Curser   (d) None of the above

(ii)Imaging uses what device to input data:

(a) Scanner  (b) Icon   

(c) Bar code reader (d) Tablet  

(iii) Smallest unit of memory is:

(a)  Byte              (b) Bit

(c) Character (d) Word

(iv)   An input device, which is used for playing computer games:

(a) Light Pen                (b) Mouse 

(c)  Joy Stick                           (d) Scanner                      

Q3.What is information Technology?

Q4. What is computer?

Q5. What is Hardware?

Q6. What is Software?

Q7. What are input devices?

Q8.  Describe the function of the following input devices:



Computer (Special Education)                                                                            Class: XI-Year

Page 2 of 10

i)   Keyboard ii) Mouse   iiI) Light Pen iv)  Trackball

v) Touch Screen vi) Light Pen vii) Digitizing / Graphic Tablet

viii) Scanner ix) Bar code reader

Q9.What are output devices?

Q10. Describe the function of the following Output devices:

i) Display screen ii) Printer

Q11. Describe the following Basic Storage Units.

i) Bit ii) Byte iii) Word



Computer (Special Education)                                                                            Class: XI-Year

Page 3 of 10

Chapter 2. .Computer Architecture (PTBBLChap. 5:page.71)

Exercise

Q1: Write T for true and F for false statement.

i) Bps stands for byte per second.

ii) Random access memory is volatile.

iii) Operating system is an application program.

iv) Static Ram holds the data as long as power is supplied is failed.

v) Scanner is an input device.

Q2: Choose the correct option.
i). A set of instruction that run the computer:

    (a)   Hardware                  (b)   Document
    (c) CPU                (d)    Software

ii). CPU is an example of:
(a)    Software                       (b)    A program

(c)    Hardware                     (d)    An output unit
iii). Which is a storage device?

(a)    CPU                      (b)    Clock 
    (c)  Floppy disk               (d)    Bus

iv). Which one is faster?
(a)    RAM (b)     Cache
(c )   Register (d)     Hard disk

v). A computer drives its basic strength from?
(a)    Speed (b)     Memory
(c)   Accuracy (d)     All above

Q3.What is CPU?
Q4.  What is ALU?
Q5.  What is CU?
Q6.What is RAM?
Q7.  What is ROM?



Computer (Special Education)                                                                            Class: XI-Year

Page 4 of 10

Chapter 3. Windows Operating System (PTBBL (Chap. 7:pg.103)

Short cut keys of MS. Windows

Action Shortcut Key Action Shortcut Key

Close the active program Alt + F4 Save File Ctrl + S

Switch to previous active 
window Alt + Tab

Display help for current 
application F1

Copy Ctrl + C Rename highlighted object F2

Paste Ctrl + V Refresh F5

Cut Selected Item Ctrl + X Minimize all open windows Menu+D

Select All Ctrl + A Opens Windows Explorer Menu+E

Delete Permanently Shift + Del Create New Folder Ctrl+Shift+N

Exercise
Q1: Fill in the blanks: 

(i) GUI stands for______________

(ii) With plug and play a computer can automatically_____________

(iii) All deleted items are stores in________________________

(iv) The Disk Management utility gives you a _________ interface

(v) Windows maintain a __________for all printing jobs.

Q2: Write T for true and F for false statement.

(i) Microsoft windows are a single user operating system.

(ii) GUI was introduced by Apple’s Macintosh computer.

(iii) Operating system is responsible for the effective use of computer system.

(iv) Primary partition cannot be created on basic disk.

(v) Disk management system also indicates which drive containsthe operating system.

Q3: Choose the correct option.

(i)An operating system is a 

(a) System Utility  (b) Application Software

(c) System Software (d) Software package

(ii) Ctrl+Alt+Del is

(a) An invalid key combination  (b) Recognized by windows only

(c) Used to close the active window   (d) Both b and c
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(iii) Windows explorer is used to

(a) Access the internet     (b) explore system resources

(c) Perform maintenance on the hard disk  (d) Navigate files and folder

Q4. Define operating system?

Q5. What do you mean by plug and play?

Q6.Write a short note on each of the following:

i) Desktop ii) My computer iii) My Documents iv) Recycle Bin
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Chapter 4. Word Processing System (PTBBL Chap. 8:pag.115)

Short cut keys of MS. Word

Action Short cut Action Short cut

To Select All Ctrl + A To open Print Widow Ctrl + P

To Bold Ctrl + B To Right Alignment Ctrl + R

To Copy Ctrl + C To Save File Ctrl + S

To open Font Window Ctrl + D To Underline Ctrl + U

To Center Ctrl + E To Paste Ctrl + V

To Find Ctrl + F To close the File Ctrl + W

To open Go To Window Ctrl + G To Cut Ctrl + X

To Replace Ctrl + H To Redo Ctrl + Y

To Italic Ctrl + I To Undo Ctrl + Z

To Justify Ctrl + J To open spelling & Grammar Window F7

To insert Hyperlink Ctrl + K To open Thesaurus Window Shift + F7

To Left Alignment Ctrl + L To open Save as Window F12

To set Tab Position Ctrl + M To increase Font Size Ctrl + ]

Exercise
Q1: Fill in the blanks: 

(i) The bar which contains the name of active application is known as_______________.

(ii) A built-in____________________ allows you to search for synonyms.

(iii) _____________________ graphics can be thought of a painted picture.

(iv) The appearance or shape of a character is referred to as ___________________

(v) The page orientation may be____________________

Q2: Write T for true and F for false statement.
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(i) Word Processor is just an electronic typewriter.

(ii) The bar containing the drop down Menus is called scroll bar.

(iii) Font face is Shown Formatting tool bar.

(iv) Footnote appears at the bottom of every page.

(v) Clipboard is managed by Microsoft Word.

Q3: Choose the correct option.

(i). which of the following is a word processor

(a) Adobe Acrobat    (b) photo express 

(c) MS. Excel   ( d) Ms. Word

(ii). In MS Word the data that is being copied or moved is

(a) Temporarily stored in Recycle Bin  

(b) Permanently stored in Recycle Bin  

(c) Temporarily stored in Clipboard  

(d) Permanently stored in Clipboard

(iii). Which of the following can be used to lunch the Word Art?

(a) Status bar     (b) Ruler

(c) Standard toolbar (d) Drawing toolbar 

(iv).   Which of the following Keyboard shortcuts is used to change the case?

(a) Ctrl + F3                      (b) Shift + F3                       

(c) Alt + F3                         (d) Ctrl + Shift + F3                    

Q4.    What is Word Processor?

Q5.What is Clipboard?
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Practical Syllabus

Contents

Sr.no Unit Contents

1
MS. Windows
Version 10/Latest

Create Folder
Rename file or folder
Delete file or folder
Copy file or folder
Move file or folder
Desktop background
Screen Saver
Change mouse pointer
Mouse pointer speed
Set Date and Time
Open DOS Prompt
Open paint
Open Wordpad
Run
Change display settings
Search file/folder
Open control panel
Open my documents
Restart windows
Shut down windows

2
MS. Word
Version 2013/Latest

Open MS. Word
Create new file
Save word document
Open existing document
Close file in MS. Word
Close MS. Word
Select Text
Align text
Font color & Size
Bold, Italic, underline
Copy text
Move text
Line space
Change case
Insert bullet & number
Header / Footer
Insert clip art
Word Art
Smart Art

Create table
Insert Row & Column
Delete row & column
Table formatting
Delete table
Text direction
Assignment
Page setup and page orientation
Page margin
Print preview
Printing document
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3
Inpage
Latest version

Introduction to Inpage Tools
How to open new document?
How to display urdu keyboard setting?
How to save a file?
How to open a file?
How to change alignment of paragraph?
How to change language?
How to change text font?
How to bold the text or italic the text?
How to change the text size?
How to underline the text?
How to insert a table in document?
How to Insert picture in inpage document?
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SCHEME OF STUDIES 
INTERMEDIATE PART-II 

FOR HEARING IMPAIRED STUDENTS 
SESSION 2016 AND ONWARD 

 

Directorate of Special Education offers “Intermediate Qualification” for both English and 

Urdu medium, hearing impaired candidates. The revised Scheme of Studies will be 

implemented from Session- 2016 and onward. In addition to 3 compulsory subjects, 

candidate has to select 3 elective subjects. The revised Scheme of Studies is as follows: 

Required Qualification:  Matric 

No. of Chances:   4 

Exam in a Year:   1 

Course Duration:   2- Year 
 

SECOND YEAR  Total Marks:  550  Grace Marks: 6          Minimum Pass Subject: 

Compulsory Subject 
  Max 

Marks 
Pass 

Marks 
Total 

Marks 
Pass 

Marks 
1. English 

Abbreviation/Code:ENG 
ENGLISH (TH) 

Pass Full Pass 100 33 100 33 

2. Urdu 
Abbreviation/Code:URDU 
URDU (TH) 

Pass Full Pass 100 33 100 33 

3. Islamiat Abbreviation/Code;ISL 
ISLAMIAT (TH) 

Pass Full Pass 50 16 50 16 

 

Elective Subject 
  Max 

Marks 
Pass 

Marks 
Total 

Marks 
Pass 

Marks 
1. Physical Education 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION (TH) 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PRACTICAL)(PR) 

 
Pass 
Pass 

Full Pass 

 
30 
70 

 
10 
35 

100 45 

2. Fine Arts 
FINE ARTS (TH) 
FINE ARTS (PRACTICAL)(PR) 

 
Pass 
Pass 

Full Pass 

 
30 
70 

 
10 
35 

100 45 

3. Dress Designing & Dress Making 
DD&DM (TH) 
DD&DM (PRACTICAL)(PR) 

 
Pass 
Pass 

Full Pass 

 
30 
70 

 
10 
35 

100 45 

4. Computer Science 
COMPUTER SCIENCE (TH) 
COMPUTER SCIENCE (PRACTICAL)(PR) 

 
Pass 
Pass 

Full Pass 

 
30 
70 

 
10 
35 

100 45 

 

Practical is a key factor in engaging, enthusing and inspiring the students with special 

needs and helps in their effective learning. Therefore, separate paper of practical will 

also be conducted. It is the responsibility of the institution to ensure the completion of 

practical as per curricula and syllabi during the teaching process. 
 

 NOTE: The syllabus of any other elective subject offered by PBT will remain 

unchanged. Any other elective subject offered or offered in future by PBT will carry 

Marks as mentioned above 
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Introduction: 
 
This is two years diploma course consisting of   two papers ,having 100 
marks each year. In each paper text book studies as well as  selected 
grammar/ composition part will be included. 
 
Objective: 
 

1. To enable the students to achieve the skills of reading and  writing 
English 

2. To develop  their knowledge and understanding of English Grammer . 
3. To develop abilities of using English grammar in self  writings. 
4. To develop their insight and favorable attitude towards English 

language. 
 

 
Evaluation 

Division of Marks       Total marks: 100 
 
Subjective (80) 
 1. Translation paragraph from chapter    /10 
 2. Question Answers or Comprehension    /10 
 3. Main theme of  Lesson OR Main theme of a Poem  /10  

4. Punctuate the following lines              or  
Make sentences of the following words     /5 

 6. Essays        /10 
 6. Story        /10 
 7. Letter or Application      /10 
 8. Translate into English      /10 

9. Degrees of Adjectives   or   Form of verbs   /5 

  
 
 Objective (20) 
 1. MCQs           
 2. Column  
 3. Fill in the Blanks        
 4. True/ false           

5. Correct form of Verb 
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Course Outline  

English- A  
 
 
 
 

English Book –I 
 

a. Thank You, Ma’am    Page; 26 
b. The Foolish Quack     Page: 57 
c. I have a Dream     Page: 67 
d. Overcoat      Page: 87 

 
 

English Book –III 
 

a. A Sindhi Woman     Page#68 
b. Times       Page#70 
c. I have a Dream     Page: 67 

 
 

 
 

 

Prescribed Text Book Reading 

English  Book I & III (11) 
Edition 2015-2016 
 

Punjab Curriculum and Text Book Board, Lahore 
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English B 
 
Essays: 
 1. Our Country 
 2. The Hockey Match 
 3. An Accident 
 4. A Visit to a historical place 
 5. Summer Vacation 
 
Stories: 
 1. The fox and the grapes 
 2. A lion and a  mouse 
 3. Slow and steady wins the race 
 4. Bad company 
 
Letters: 
 1. Letter to father to inform about success in examinations 
 2. Letter to book seller 
 3. Letter to elder brother informing about the progress in studies 
     

OR 
Applications: 
 1. Application to the principal for certificate 
 2. Application for employment 
 3. Application for fee concession 
 
Grammar:      Selected  Fifty (50) Each 
 1. Degrees of Adjectives 
 2. Form of verbs 
  
Translation:    Selected Sentences 
 1. Present Continuous 
 2. Past Continuous  
 4. Simple sentences  (Was,Were) 
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English A  
(Book I) 

 
Chapter no.1 Thank You, Ma’am    Page; 26  
 

1. Theme of the Lesson 
2. Five (5) Selected translation paragraphs  

 
1. She was a large……………snatch her purse.  26 
2. He looked as if…………….turn me loose.   26 
3. The water was …………… down the hall.   26 
4. I have done things…………. Behind the screen.  27 
5. The boy wanted …………… shut the door.   28 

     
  

Exercise of the Lesson 
Question #1  Choose the correct answer 
Question #2  Mark the statement true or false 
Question #3  Answer the following questions 
Question #5  Use the correct form of verbs given in the brackets 
Question #6  Punctuate the following lines 
Question #7 Use the following prepositions in your own sentences 

 
 

Chapter no.2 The Foolish Quack    Page: 57 
 

1. Theme of the Lesson 
2. Five (5) Selected translation paragraphs  

1. One evening, as………………struck in its throat.         57 
2. An old woman……………….....a good size mallet.  57 
3. Thus exhorted the unfortunate ……………let him go.  57 
4. Hearing this, pretended…………………. advise me.  58 
5. One of the man …………………… in a minute.’’   58 
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Exercise of the Lesson 

Question #1 Choose the correct answer 
Question #2 Mark the statement true or false 
Question #3 Answer the following questions 
Question #5 Use the correct form of verb (given in brackets) in the following 
sentences 
Question #7 Punctuate the following lines 
Question #8 Read the passage and answer the questions given in the end 
 
 

Chapter no.3 I have a Dream    Page: 67 
 

1. Theme of the Lesson 
2. Five (5) Selected translation paragraphs   

1. I am not……………………police brutality.    67 
2. I have a dream that………………….table of brotherhood  67 
3. I have a dream that…………………..sisters and brothers. 67 
4. This is our hope. ………………….……. of brotherhood.  68 
5. When we let freedom ………………we are free at last.  68 

 
Exercise of the Lesson 

Question #1 Choose the correct answer 
Question #2 Mark the statement true or false 
Question #3 Answer the following questions 
Question #5 Join the phrase in Column I with the relevant phrase in 

Column II 
Question #6 Use the correct form of verb given in brackets 
Question #7 Punctuate the following lines 
Question #9 Read the passage and answer the questions given in the 

end 
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Chapter no.4 Overcoat      Page: 87 
 
1. Theme of the Lesson 
2. Five (5) Selected translation paragraphs  

1. One evening in…………………… .at a rakish angle.   87 
2. The young man seated…………….clothes’ shop.    87 
3. A few minutes later………………… latest hit songs  88 
4. When the couple had………….Mcleud road.                       89 
5. Beneath the scarf………………… than the sweater.        90 

Exercise of the Lesson 
Question #1 Choose the correct answer 
Question #2 Answer the following questions 
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Poems: Book (III) 

 
1. A Sindhi Woman      Page#68 
 

The theme of the Poem 
Exercise of The Poem 

 
Question #1 Add two more rhyming words 
Question #2 Write down missing rhyming words 
Question #7  Choose the correct answer 
Question #8  Mark the statement true or false 
 

 2. Times       Page#70 
The theme of the Poem 

 
Exercise of The Poem 

 
Question #2 Read the poem and complete the lines 
Question #2 Silence is antonym of speech.Write down the antonyms 

 
 3. In the street of the fruit Stalls    Page # 65 
 

The theme of the Poem 
 

Exercise of The Poem 
 

Question #1 Choose the correct answer 
Question #2 Mark the sentences True / false 
Question #3 Add two more rhyming words 
Question #4  write down the missing words in each verse 
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Translate into English 

Selected Exercises for 2nd Year 

 Simple Sentences (Was ,Were) 

Models: I was ill yesterday. They were good players. 

۔وہ 6۔ہم کل ملتان تھے۔5۔میں کل یہاں تھا۔4۔وہ ایک امیر آدمی تھا۔3۔ہم دوست تھے۔2۔وہ ایک ملکہ تھی۔1

۔اس کے 01۔میرا بھائی ڈاکٹر تھا۔9۔اس کا بھائی کسان تھا۔8۔وہ ایک غریب عورت تھی۔7دیانت دار آدمی تھے،

۔کالس میں استاد 03۔اس کا باپ ایک مشہور شاعر تھا،02غریب آدمی کا بیٹا تھا۔۔عاصم 00ساتھی بےوقوف تھے۔

۔تمہارے  گھر میں ایک بلی 06۔ہمارے گاؤں میں ایک ڈاکخانہ تھا۔05۔ہم کل رات اپنے گھر میں تھے۔04تھا۔

ل بہت سردی ۔ک21۔کمرے میں اندھیرا تھا۔09۔رات کو موسم خوشگوار تھا۔08۔دریا پار کرنا مشکل کام تھا۔07تھی۔

۔ لیاقت علی 24۔میں پچھلے سال دسویں میں تھا۔23۔میں پرسوں الہور تھا۔22۔اس گھر میں دو میزیں تھیں۔20تھی۔

۔۔اس کا بھائی درذی تھا25خان پاکستان کے پہلے وزیراعظم تھے۔  

 Present Continuous Tense 

Use first form of the verb + ing with helping verb am,is,are. 
Models:  I am reading. We or You are reading. He is reading. 

۔ہم اپنا سبق یاد 5۔بارش ہو)برس(رہی ہے۔4۔وہ ہنس رہی ہے۔3۔میں لکھ رہا ہوں ۔2۔وہ پڑھ رہا ہے۔1

۔تم اپنا وقت ضائع 9۔وہ کھانا کھا رہا ہے۔8،تم خط لکھ رہے ہو۔7۔گھوڑے کھیت میں چر رہے ہیں۔6کررہے ہیں۔

ماں 03۔وہ ٹی وی دیکھ رہے ہیں۔02۔میں سچ بول رہا ہوں۔00۔لڑکے میدان میں کھیل رہے ہیں 01ہو۔ کر رہے

۔میں آپ کا 07۔استاد حاضری لگا رہا ہے۔06۔تم جھوٹ بول رہے ہو۔05۔بچہ بیڈ پر لیٹا ہے۔04کرسی پر بیٹھی ہے۔

۔ میں چائے 20۔ لڑکی کھانا پکا رہی ہے۔21۔میں اپنا سبق یاد کر رہا ہوں۔09۔بچہ رو رہا ہے۔08ں۔انتظار کر رہا ہو

سکول جا  ۔میں25ہے۔ رہی گا گانا لڑکی 24ہیں۔ رہے کھیل کرکٹ ۔وہ23ہے۔۔ٹھنڈی ہوا چل رہی 22پی رہا ہوں۔

۔رہا ہوں  

Past Continuous Tense 

Use first form of the verb + ing with helping verb was, were 
Models:  I was reading. We or You were reading. He was reading. 

۔وہ شور کر 4۔مالی پودوں کو پانی دے رہا تھا۔3۔میں تمہارا انتظار کر رہا تھا۔2۔عابد تیز دوڑ رہا تھا۔1

۔وہ 8۔مالی پودوں کو پانی دے رہا تھا۔7۔لڑکے دریا میں نہا رہے تھے۔6۔بچہ انگوٹھا چوس رہا تھا۔5رہے تھے۔

۔وہ کھانا کھا 02۔احمد ہاکی کھیل رہا تھا۔00۔وہ پڑھ رہے تھے۔01بو ل رہے تھے۔ ۔تم جھوٹ9سکول جا رہا تھا۔

۔علی 06۔ لڑکیاں اپنا سبق یاد کر رہی تھیں۔05۔لڑکے کھیل رہے تھے۔04۔میں ایک تجویز سوچ رہا تھا۔03رہا تھا۔

۔وہ 21ام کر رہا تھا۔۔ وہ ایک فیکٹری میں ک09۔وہ کل رو رہی تھی۔08۔وہ وہاں جا رہا تھا۔07کار چال رہا تھا۔

۔صبا کل رو 23۔تم کل اس کا انتظار کر رہے تھے۔22۔کل بارش ہو رہی تھی۔20پچھلے مہینے امتحان دے رہا تھا۔

۔۔اعجازصاحب میچ دیکھ رہے تھے25۔بچہ ہنس رہا تھا۔24رہی تھی۔  

Note: Teachers should do Negative and Interrogative practice of these exercises. 
They might come up in exams. 
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Model paper 12 
 (Intermediate Part-II for Hearing Impaired Students) 

English (compulsory)                                        Time Allowed: 30 min 

Paper –I (Objective type)                                 Maximum Marks: 20 

Note: Four possible answers A, B, C, and D to each question are given. Tick (     ) the correct one. 

Cutting or ticking more than one answer will result in zero marks in that question. 

Choose the correct answers.         (5) 

1. What was the woman carrying? 
(A)  A rod        (B)  a bag        (C)  a hammer       (D) a large purse 

2. The boy washed his face on the direction of  
 

(A) Police officer         (B)  his father              (C)  the woman           (D) his 
uncle 

3. Where did the travelers stay? 
(A) In an inn         (B)  in a jungle     (C)  in a haveli        (D) under a clump 

of trees   
4. The boy was in his  

 
(A) Teens       (B)  twenties           (C)  jeans                          (D) thirties 

5. What was the name of the woman? 
 

(A) Leulla   (B)  Bates   (C)  Washington Jones (D) Luella Bates Washington 
Jones 

Mark the statement true or false. (10) 

6. The boy offered his help to carry the purse? 
( A). True           ( B).   False 

7. The boy stole the pocketbook to buy some food? 
( A). True           (B).  False 

8. The camel swallowed the broken melon and felt all right? 
( A). True           ( B).  False 

9. The quack was compelled to dig the grave?  
( A). True           ( B).  False 

10. Some of you have come from the areas where you lived happily? 
( A). True           (B) .  False 

11 A stone of hope is a coal? 
( A). True           ( B) False 

12 My country is a sweet land of liberty? 
( A). True           ( B). False 

13  No fruit has been mentioned in the poem? 
( A). True           (B). False 

14 The children were holding coins in their hands? 
( A). True           (B).  False 
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15 They ate the fruit with relish? 
( A). True           ( B).   False 

 

Choose the correct form of verb:    (5) 

16. She ……….the purse slung across her shoulder.. 
 
(A).  Carry   (B).   carried     (C).  carrying    (D) . shall carry 

17. Some people ……… to look. 
 
(A). turned     (B).  turn    (C).  turning    (D)  has turned 

18. The boy……… to say something. 
 
(A).want      (B). wanted   ( C). has wanted  (D)  shall want 

19. Some travelers ………to rest under a clump of trees.. 
 
(A).stay       (B).  stayed   (C). staying    (D) has been staying 

20. He ……..up the woman’s throat. 
 

(A) has tied       (B).  tie    (C).  tiying    (D) tied 
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Model paper 

 (Intermediate Part-II for Hearing Impaired Students) 

English (compulsory)                                        Time Allowed: 2.30 min 

Paper –I (Essay type)                                        Maximum Marks: 80 

Q.2 Translate into Urdu any ONE of the following paragraphs:           
       (10) 

1. An old woman , whose throat was swollen to a frightful size, exclaimed : “ O my son, if 

you could only cure my goiter, I would bless you for evermore !”  

“ Certainly,” answered the man ; “here , bring me a blanket and a good –sized mallet.” 

                                                                          Or  

2. A few minutes later  he found himself outside a large Western music shop. Without 
hesitation he went in. there were musical instruments of different kinds arranged on 
shelves around the walls. On a long table , attractively displayed, were the latest hit songs. 

Q.3 Answer the questions any FIVE of the following.                               (10) 

1. How did he look like? 

2.  Why did the driver of the truck speed away after the accident? 

3. what was the cause of Negroes’ discontenment? 

4. What kind of  music was played in one of the resturantss? 

5. How did Jorkens convince that a man can become a skating champion of the Sahara? 

6. What was the reaction of the woman? 

7. How did the boy look physically? 

8. Why did the woman ask the boy to wash his face? 

(Note: the paper setter may also ask the “comprehension” of given paragraph 
instead of such question & answers) 

 

Q.4 Punctuate the following lines.                       (5) 

 i have a dream that one day this nation will rise up and live out the true meaning of its 
creed we hold these truths to be self evident that all men are created equa 
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Q.5 Write the theme of the poem “A Sindhi woman”.                        (10) 

Or 

         Write the theme of the lesson “ I have a dream”.    ( 10 ) 

 

Q.6 Write  degrees of following adjectives .(ANY FIVE)                 (5) 

  Big , strong  , safe,   bad,   good,    beautiful,   bright 

Q.7 Write an essay any ONE of the following topics:                                        (10) 

             Our Country          or        An Accident 

Q.8 Write a story on:                                                                                 (10) 

             A lion and a mouse                            OR                Bad Company  

Q.9 Write a letter to a bookseller.                    (10) 

                                                         OR 

 Write an application to the Principal for fee concession. 

Q.10 Translate the following sentences into English.    (ANY FIVE)                   (10 

تھی۔۔ کل بہت سردی 0  

۔تم خط لکھ رہے ہو۔2  

۔تم اپنا وقت ضائع کر رہے ہو۔3  

۔کیا ٹھنڈی ہوا چل رہی ہے؟4  

۔وہ ایک فیکٹری میں کا م نہیں کر رہا تھا۔5  

انتظا ر کر رہا ہوں۔۔میں آپ کا 6  

۔لڑکیاں اپنا سبق یاد کر رہی تھیں۔7  

*** 
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2. Chapter 1. Internet and  Network Fundamentals                                  

(Information Networks PTBB Ch. 2)  

Exercise 
1. Fill in the Blanks: 

i. Collection of raw facts is called __________ 
ii. A receiver is also called _____________ 

iii. TCP/IP stands for _____________ 
iv. WAN stands for _____________ 
v. A _____________ is a microwave station placed in outer space 

2. Choose the correct option: 
1. A LAN is a combination of 

(a) Network adapter cards  (b) LAN Cables 
(c) LAN application software  (d) All of above 

2. How many pairs of computers can simultaneously communicate on 
Ethernet LAN? 
(a) 1 (b) 2 (c) 3 (d) Multiple 

  3. One or more computers connected to a hub computer is a 
   (a) Ring Network (b) Node (c) Information utility (d) Star network

  4. Software to peruse the internet  
(a) Gateway  (b) EFT 
(c) Browser  (d) Teleconferencing  

3. Write T for True and F for False statement: 

i. E-mail is shortcut for electronic mail 

ii. Teleprocessing allows a user to make queries of a computer 1000 miles away. 

iii. ISDN modems can communicate only with other ISDN modems. 

iv. 16 bit and 32 bit are currently the two most popular bus width, 

v. FTP, short for File Transfer Protocol is a tool that lets users transfer files across the 

internet. 

vi. DSL modem uses the cable TV network for data transmission. 

vii. A WAN is usually limited to one office building. 

viii. A gateway connects two similar computers. 

ix. A bus network uses a central computer as the server 

4. What is LAN? 

5. What is WAN? 

6. What is E-mail?  

7. What is internet? 
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Chapter 2- Security, Copyright and The Law (PTBB Ch. 6) 

Exercise 
1. Fill in the Blanks: 

i. Making illegal copies of copyrighted software is called _______ 
ii. A special program that can detect and remove viruses from computer is 

called___________ 
iii. Software that is available free for a limited period is called _____________ 
iv. When the virus starts to impact on data, it is known as _______________ 
v. IR stands for _____________ 
vi. _______________ is a software used for data compression. 
vii. The right to use the software on the computer is called ____________ 
viii. Software is a ____________ of person who developed it. 

2. Choose the correct option: 
i. A Virus program is usually hidden in 

a) The operating system only 
b) An application program only 
c) The disk drive 
d) The operating system or application programs 

ii. Most computer crimes are committed by 
a) Hackers 
b) International spies 
c) Highly trained computer consultants 
d) Company insiders who have no extraordinary technical ingenuity 

iii. A virus that replicates itself is called a  
a) Bug  b) Worm c) Vaccine  d) Bomb 

iv. Another name for antivirus is 
a) Vaccine b) Worm c) Trojan horse d) DES 

3. Write T for true and F for false statement: 

i. Software error can result in data loss. 

ii. Any person can change password. 

iii. All viruses activate in exactly the same manner 

iv. IR stands for intellectual rights 

v. A computer virus is a part of hardware 

4. What is virus? 

5. What is antivirus program? 

6. Write the names of some important viruses. 
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 Chapter 3. Power Point 
 

Microsoft Power Point Shortcut Keys 
 

Action Short cut Action Short cut 

Open Presentation Ctrl + O Bold Ctrl + B 

Close Presentation Ctrl + W Italic Ctrl + I 

Save Ctrl + S Find Ctrl + F 

Copy  Ctrl + C Replace  Ctrl + H 

Cut Ctrl + X Print Ctrl + P 

Paste Ctrl + V Run a presentation F5 

Undo  Ctrl + Z Add New Slide Ctrl + M 

Redo  Ctrl + Y Duplicate the current slide Ctrl + D 

Underline  Ctrl + U Check Spelling  F7 

 

 

Exercise 

1. Fill in the Blanks: 

i. Presentation is a set of _________. 

ii. _________view is the default view of Microsoft PowerPoint. 

iii. Power point is a program that produces _________graphics. 

iv. The extension of Power point 2007 and above is ._____ 

v. Power point has ________main views. 

vi. Ctrl + M is used to _____________ 

vii. Ctrl + D is used to ____________ 

2. Choose the correct option: 

i. To add new slide ___________ key is used 

a) Ctrl + N   b) Ctrl + M 

c) Ctrl + S   d) F5 

ii. To Duplicate the Selected Slide, Press __________ 

a) Ctrl + D   b) Ctrl + S 

c) Ctrl + P   d) Ctrl + A 

iii. To Run the slide from beginning, press __________ 

a) Ctrl + R   b) Ctrl + D 

c) F5   d) F7 
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iv. Which file format can be added to a PowerPoint show? 

a) .jpg   b) .gif 

c) .wav   d) All of the above 

       v. What is a motion path? 

a) A type of animation entrance effect 

b) A method of advancing slides 

c) A method of moving items on a slide 

d) All of the above 

  

3.What is Power Point? 

4.What is the extension of power point? 

5.What is Presentation? 

6.What kind of information power point holds? 

7.Write the names of power point screen views? 
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Chapter. 4 - Spreadsheet Software (PTBB Chp.9) 
 

Microsoft Excel Shortcut Keys 

 

Exercise 

1. Fill in the Blanks: 

(a) The intersection of a row and column forms a ________ 

(b) In a spreadsheet _____________ are built in formulas 

(c) An _________ is indicated by a bold rectangular border 

(d) ____________ is a software for manipulating numbers 

2. Choose the correct option: 

a. Which of the following is a spreadsheet? 

i. MS. Word   ii. MS. Excel 

ii. MS. Power Point  iv. Both I & ii 

b. The actual working area in Microsoft Excel is 

i. Workbook   ii. Worksheet 

ii. Spreadsheet   iv. Note sheet 

c. Formula can only be applied on 

i. Values    ii. Labels 

ii. Unmerged cells  iv. None of the above 

d. Which of the following function is used to get the current date? 

i. Exact()    ii. Today() 

ii. Month()   iv. Year() 

3. Write T for true and F for false statement: 

a. Because MS. Excel is a spreadsheet, therefore it does not have a spellchecker 

component. 

b. A formula cannot manipulate labels 

c. Worksheet is the basic unit where the data is manipulated in a workbook. 

d. Footnote cannot be applied in a spreadsheet software 

e. By default, the number as well as the text is aligned RIGHT in a cell 

Action Short cut Action Short cut 

Close File  Ctrl + W Undo  Ctrl + Z 

Save Ctrl + S Redo  Ctrl + Y 

Copy  Ctrl + C Underline  Ctrl + U 

Cut Ctrl + X Insert new Row Alt + I + R 

Paste Ctrl + V Insert new Column  Alt + I + C 
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f. In MS. Excel, a worksheet can have maximum 65.536 rows. 

4. What is Spreadsheet Program? 

5. What is MS. Excel? 

6. What is Workbook? 

7. What is Worksheet? 
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“Practical” Syllabus 

Contents 
 

Sr. 

# 
Unit Contents 

1 
MS. Excel 

Version 2013/Latest 

Open MS. Excel 

Create New Workbook 

Save Workbook 

Open Workbook 

Insert Worksheet 

Rename Worksheet 

Delete Worksheet 

Insert New Row/Column 

Delete Row & Column 

Row Height 

Column Width 

Format Cells 

Add Numbers Using Formula 

Subtract Numbers Using Formula 

Multiply Numbers Using Formula 

Divide Numbers Using Formula 

Average Using Formula 

Percentage Using Formula 

Assignment (Result sheet &Salary sheet) 

Insert Picture / Clipart 

Insert Chart 

Page setup 

Printing an Excel sheet 

2 
MS. Power Point 

Version 2013/Latest  

Open PowerPoint 

Save 

Open Presentation 

Blank Presentation   

Insert New Slide 

Duplicate Slide 

Delete Slide 

Change Layout 

Apply Theme    

Apply WordArt Style 

Apply Animation &Transition 

Insert Picture 

Insert Smart Art 

Insert Sound  
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Slide show   

Assignment 

 

3 
Corel Draw 

Latest Version  

Introduction to Corel Draw Tools 

 To Open Corel Draw 

To Save Corel Draw file 

To Exit from Corel Draw 

To Draw Lines 

To Draw Straight line 

To Draw a predefined shape 

To Draw Shapes 

To Draw a polygon or a star 

To change the order of an object 

To rotating and mirroring object 

Grouping Object 

To spray a line 

To Fit text to path 

Imports objects from other applications 

Assignments 

 
















































































































































